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G E O C H E M I S T R Y
A nanocrystalline monoclinic CaCO3 precursor of 
metastable aragonite
Péter Németh1*†, Enrico Mugnaioli2*, Mauro Gemmi2, György Czuppon3,  
Attila Demény3, Christoph Spötl4
Despite its thermodynamical metastability at near-surface conditions, aragonite is widespread in marine and ter-
restrial sediments. It abundantly forms in living organisms, and its abiotic formation is favored in waters of a 
Mg2+/Ca2+ ratio > 1.5. Here, we provide crystallographic evidence of a nanocrystalline CaCO3 polymorph, which 
precipitates before aragonite in a cave. The new phase, which we term monoclinic aragonite (mAra), is crystallo-
graphically related to ordinary, orthorhombic aragonite. Electron diffraction tomography combined with struc-
ture determination demonstrates that mAra has a layered aragonite structure, in which some carbonates can be 
replaced by hydroxyls and up to 10 atomic % of Mg can be incorporated. The diagnostic electron diffraction fea-
tures of mAra are diffuse scattering and satellite reflections along aragonite {110}. Similar features have previously 
been reported—although unrecognized—from biogenic aragonite formed in stromatolites, mollusks, and cyano-
bacteria as well as from synthetic material. We propose that mAra is a widespread crystalline CaCO3 that plays a 
hitherto unrecognized key role in metastable aragonite formation.
INTRODUCTION
Calcium carbonate is known to occur naturally as three anhydrous 
crystalline structures (polymorphs): aragonite, calcite, and vaterite. 
Aragonite is the high-pressure polymorph, whereas calcite is the 
thermodynamically stable phase at ambient conditions. The stabili-
ty field of vaterite is not well established, but its occurrence is com-
monly associated with the first stages of CaCO3 precipitation and 
nanosized crystal formation (1–3). Calcite and aragonite are, by far, 
the most abundant naturally occurring calcium carbonates. Although 
aragonite is metastable at Earth’s near-surface conditions, it is wide-
spread in marine and also in terrestrial environments (4, 5).
The formation of metastable aragonite is attributed to abiotic 
and biotic factors. Abiotic precipitation is favored in waters with 
a Mg2+/Ca2+ ratio > 1.5 (pH > 8.2) (6) and a saturation index of 
calcite < 0.8 (7). Ab initio thermodynamic calculations explain meta-
stable aragonite precipitation by the increasing surface energy of calcite 
upon Mg uptake. The surface energy of aragonite decreases compared 
to Mg calcite at Mg2+/Ca2+ > 2.0, thus favoring aragonite formation 
(8). Biogenic aragonite abundantly forms in mollusk shells (9–11), 
warm- and cold-water corals (12), serpuloid worms (13), fish oto-
liths (14), and stromatolites (15). Protein macromolecules produced 
by these organisms modify the physicochemical microenvironment, 
thus providing favorable conditions for aragonite relative to calcite 
formation (11, 16, 17).
Amorphous calcium carbonate (ACC) is commonly reported as 
a precursor phase of crystalline, and in particular biogenic, CaCO3 
(18). Aragonite precursor ACC, referred to as protoaragonite (pAra), 
has been reported from corals (19) and mollusk shells (20). Similarly, 
hydrous ACC has also been observed as a precursor of crystalline 
CaCO3 in laboratory experiments (21–23). This phase transforms 
into aragonite via anhydrous ACC (8) or via monohydrocalcite (24). 
During these steps, a series of ordering, dehydration, and crystalli-
zation processes occur, which lower the free energy of the system (25). 
Although these amorphous precursors provide insights into the 
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Fig. 1. mAra from the drip water sample and from the top layer of the aragonite 
flowstone. (A) Flaky hydromagnesite particles occur together with an elongated mAra 
crystal (white arrow) in the drip water sample. (B) Tabular mAra grain from the same 
sample. (C) Aragonite (1) is associated with needle-shaped (2) and flaky (3) mAra 
crystals in the flowstone sample. The SAED patterns of these crystals are shown in 
Fig. 2. (D) Mg-bearing elongated mAra crystal from the flowstone sample. Chemical 
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formation of some synthetic and biogenic aragonite, the abundant 
formation of metastable aragonite in natural environments is still 
poorly understood.
Here, we investigate the first carbonate precipitates (Fig. 1) occurring 
in a cold cave decorated by aragonite speleothems (26) and provide 
evidence of a new nanocrystalline calcium carbonate polymorph—
which we term monoclinic aragonite (mAra)—that forms from Mg-rich 
(Mg2+/Ca2+ > 1.5) drip water. This phase appears to precipitate 
before the conventional, orthorhombic aragonite and plays a key role 
in metastable aragonite formation. mAra is crystallographically related to 
aragonite, associated with hydromagnesite [Mg5(CO3)4(OH)2·4H2O] 
and magnesite (MgCO3), and with time transforms to aragonite. 
We use transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and selected-area 
electron diffraction (SAED) to characterize this nanocrystalline phase 
and apply the state-of-the-art electron diffraction tomography (EDT) 
technique (27–29) to determine its crystal structure (see Materials 
and Methods). We propose a mechanism explaining metastable arag-
onite formation in Mg-rich environments (Mg2+/Ca2+ > 1.5), that is, 
at conditions where aragonite abundantly precipitates.
RESULTS
Fresh carbonate precipitates
Both Mg- and Ca-containing carbonates occur in the precipitates 
sampled from the stalactite drip water and from the outermost layer 
of aragonite flowstone (fig. S1), but their proportions differ. The first 
carbonate precipitates, collected from the drip water, are dominated 
by Mg carbonates, whereas the surface of flowstone contains abun-
dant Ca-carbonates.
The drip water sample yields submicrometer- to several micrometer- 
size pseudo-hexagonal Mg-carbonate platelets (Fig. 1A and fig. S2). 
EDT measurements show that they are hydromagnesite, and the data 
permit the ab initio determination of all Mg, C, and O atoms (Materials 
and Methods and table S3). Closely associated with hydromagnesite, 
Ca-carbonate crystals are found both as triangular needles and as 
rectangular grains (Fig. 1, A and B). EDT measurements of these par-
ticles show diffraction volumes consistent with the orthorhombic 
aragonite cell, which, however, are characterized by strong diffuse 
scattering along {110}.
The surface of the wet aragonite flowstone contains Mg carbon-
ates in the form of nanosize magnesite flakes (fig. S3) and abundant 
Ca-carbonates that resemble the Ca-carbonate particles precipitated 
from drip water based on their shape and diffraction features (Fig. 1, 
C and D). Acicular crystals (20 to 50 nm wide and 1 to 2 m long) 
occur together with larger rhombic grains and 200- to 400-nm-wide 
and several-micrometer-long triangular needles. While some grains 
correspond to aragonite, the majority of grains show diffraction fea-
tures inconsistent with the aragonite structure. In particular, SAED 
patterns reveal satellite reflections that occur next to ordinary arag-
onite reflections, and imply that the symmetry and structure of these 
crystals differ from those of ordinary, orthorhombic aragonite (Fig. 2). 
Because these diffraction patterns suggest a monoclinic unit cell, we 
refer to this crystal type as mAra.
Crystal structure of mAra
EDT measurements of several grains show that the diffraction pat-
tern of mAra differs from that of aragonite by the occurrence of dif-
fuse scattering and satellite reflections along aragonite {110} (Fig. 3). 
The measured crystals show notable variability in the intensity ra-
tio between satellite reflections and diffuse scattering, which implies 
a different degree of ordering in the crystal stacking along arag onite 
{110}. The higher the diffuse scattering contribution, the less or-
dered the stacking sequence. Even the best EDT dataset (Fig. 3 and 
Fig. 2. Compared to aragonite (1), the characteristic diffraction features of 
mAra (2 and 3) are the occurrence of satellite reflections. Satellites are marked 
by white circles. White arrows of (2) show streaking of reflections along {110} indi-
cating disorder. Sample thickness gives rise to {001} reflections. The corresponding 
crystals of these SAED patterns are shown in Fig. 1C.
Fig. 3. Principal two-dimensional slices of the reciprocal lattice highlight diffuse scattering and satellite reflections of aragonite and reveal the crystallograph-
ic relationship between aragonite and mAra. The slices are reconstructed from the three-dimensional EDT volume. The measured grain is shown in the lower left cor-
ner of the first panel. Black and blue lines mark mAra and aragonite unit cells, respectively. mAra and aragonite crystallographic axes are labeled by black and blue indices, 
respectively. Diffuse scattering runs along the {110} diagonal of aragonite cell, breaks its orthorhombic symmetry, and indicates modulation. Discrete satellite reflections 
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fig. S4) shows substantial diffuse scattering, which renders the unit-
cell determination of mAra difficult.
EDT measurements reveal that mAra has a monoclinic unit cell 
with parameters b = 5.7(1) Å, c = 9.2(1) Å, and  = 120.2(5)°. The third 
cell parameter, a, runs parallel to the diffuse scattering direction and 
depends on the local modulation (order) of the crystal. For commen-
surate (periodic) modulations, the value of a is a multiple of 4.8(1) Å, 
that is, half of the [110] aragonite cell vector. For modulation-1, a is 
thus equivalent to 4.8(1) Å, resulting in a pseudo-hexagonal mono-
clinic cell that may be directly converted into the orthorhombic cell 
of standard aragonite (section S1). Although any modulation num-
ber can be envisioned, the three-dimensional EDT reconstructions 
(Fig. 3) and two-dimensional SAED patterns (Fig. 2) taken from the 
best-ordered domains reveal a recurrent modulation-6 [a = 28.6(7) Å] 
(fig. S5). Therefore, we propose the following cell parameters for 
mAra: a = 28.6(7) Å, b = 5.7(1) Å, c = 9.2(1) Å,  = 120.2(5)°, and 
space group P21/c (Fig. 3). 
The strong diffuse scattering renders the ab initio structure de-
termination of mAra challenging even for the best-ordered EDT 
dataset (Materials and Methods). The atomic positions of the average 
modulation-1 structure, which accounts for the strong reflections only 
(satellites are neglected), fit those of standard aragonite. The ab initio 
structure solution for modulation-6, which contains six aragonite- 
like Ca polyhedra layers (Fig. 4), results instead in few missing O 
and C atoms. This implies that not all Ca have nine O neighbors; the 
structure solution suggests six- to ninefold coordinated Ca, and 
some CO3 groups are missing. It is possible that missing CO3 groups 
are replaced by hydroxyls, similar to the reversible CO32−-2OH− sub-
stitution observed in hydromagnesite (30) and apatite (31). The strong 
diffuse scattering suggests that such (partial) substitution occurs in 
a rather random fashion, which cannot be quantified using diffrac-
tion data. Structure refinement was therefore performed including 
all expected O and C positions for aragonite at full occupancy, re-
sulting in distorted Ca polyhedra (Fig. 4). In particular, one of the 
six layers is significantly expanded, with a remarkably long Ca–O 
distance of about 3 Å (table S5). This supports the conclusion that 
not all Ca atoms in mAra are ninefold coordinated and that hydroxyl 
groups partially substitute CO3 groups in a more or less ordered way.
It is intriguing that the chemical analysis of some mAra grains 
indicates a Mg content of up to 10 atomic % (at %) (Fig. 1D). Even 
the crystal showing the best-ordered EDT dataset contains ~2 at % Mg 
(fig. S4). Mg commonly occurs in six- and eightfold coordination, 
but ninefold coordinated Mg is unknown. Hydromagnesite and mag-
nesite have six-coordinated Mg. In contrast, Ca has nine O neigh-
bors in ordinary aragonite; thus, Mg cannot substitute for Ca. However, 
mAra has a candidate structure that can accommodate Mg in its low- 
coordination (lower than nine) cation sites (Fig. 4).
TEM chemical analysis is inappropriate for measuring the hydroxyl 
content of individual nanocrystals. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) 
spectroscopy allows us to perform OH− measurements, but the spec-
tra collected from bulk sample on the surface of the aragonite flow-
stone indicate no or only a negligible amount (<0.1 at %) of hydroxyls. 
However, mAra is presumably a minor phase in this sample batch, 
and the spectra are dominated by ordinary aragonite. Therefore, the 
FTIR result does not preclude that mAra crystals contain carbonate- 
replacing hydroxyls.
According to the classical definition of polymorphism, different 
polymorphs must have the same chemical composition and differ 
only in their crystal structure. However, chemical variations, that is, 
deviations from the ideal formula, are common in minerals. From a 
mineralogical point of view, the content of Mg (and possibly of OH−) 
Fig. 4. Structure models of mAra in comparison to aragonite. (A) Missing- atoms 
model of mAra showing incomplete Ca polyhedra. The coordination numbers are 
nine for Ca1 and Ca4 (blue polyhedra), eight for Ca3 and Ca6 (red polyhedra), seven 
for Ca2 (green polyhedra), and six for Ca5 (green polyhedra). (B) All-atoms mAra 
has ninefold coordinated Ca (blue polyhedra). (C) Standard aragonite. Black spheres 
mark C atoms.
Fig. 5. Aragonite and mAra are polytypes, and their structures can be built by 
OD layers. {110} slab is the basic structure unit (OD layer) of aragonite. Red spheres 
mark Ca atoms, and blue and green triangles correspond to CO3 groups that differ 
in relative height along the aragonite ⟨001⟩ projection. Direction of the layer shift 
is marked by + and − with respect to the basic OD unit. (A) Ordinary aragonite 
(marked by black lines) is a one-layer polytype, in which the OD layer shift is one way 
(+++). Dotted lines and italicized indices mark the unit cell size and the parameters 
of the monoclinic modulation-1 structure, respectively. (B) The ordered modulation-6 
mAra structure (marked by dotted lines) can be built by a six-layer sequence (+++++−), 
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in mAra is not significant, so its chemical formula is close to the ideal 
CaCO3. In addition, it is possible that some mAra crystals have a pure 
CaCO3 composition. Such a variable chemical formula is consistent 
with the precursor nature of mAra.
Aragonite polytypism and order-disorder structures
The order-disorder (OD) approach [(32) and references therein] is 
a powerful tool for describing and understanding the mAra struc-
ture. Makovicky (33) already used this approach for the interpretation 
of {110} aragonite twins. According to (33), the aragonite structure 
can be described on the basis of units consisting of OD layers with 
b = 9.39 Å, c = 5.74 Å, and a perpendicular thickness (a) of 4.21 Å 
(Fig. 5). This basic unit matches the cell we propose for the mono-
clinic setting of modulation-1 mAra [a = 4.8(1) Å, b = 5.7(1) Å, c = 
9.2(1) Å, and  = 120.2(5)°]. In this setting, stacked OD layers are 
shifted by 1/4 c with respect to each other. Depending on the direc-
tion of the shift (+ or −), various polytypic sequences are obtained. 
For ordinary aragonite, the shift is one way (e.g., +++; Fig. 5A), 
whereas for twinned aragonite there is a sudden change in the shift 
(e.g., +++−−−). Following the description of Makovicky (33), the 
ordered modulation-6 mAra structure can be interpreted as a six- 
layer polytype, in which there is an orientation change (an alternate 
switch; e.g., +++++−) in the building OD layers (Fig. 5B). Besides 
the ordered mAra structures, infinite disordered mAra sequences 
with randomly oriented OD layers can be envisioned, giving rise to 
the characteristic diffuse scattering experimentally observed along 
the {110} aragonite direction.
Makovicky (33) suggests that the incorporation of different-size 
cations might influence the probability of the orientation change of 
the aragonite OD layer. Similarly, CO3 replacing OH− may also in-
duce a similar stacking variation. During crystal growth, Mg and OH 
presumably leave the system, but the ubiquitously observed diffuse 
scattering might be indicative for their previous occurrence.
DISCUSSION
Mechanism of aragonite formation in Mg-rich environments
Our findings reveal that mAra is the precursor phase of aragonite 
and the fourth CaCO3 polymorph at near-surface conditions on Earth. 
Aragonite formation at ambient conditions has previously been at-
tributed to the crystallization of an amorphous and poorly crystalline 
precursor (19–23). This phase, termed pAra, has not been identified 
in our samples, although the low temperature [1.0(4)°C] of the studied 
cave likely promotes the formation and preservation of the poorly 
crystalline precursor phases, as shown by recent observations of sam-
ples from a cave in Hungary (34). The nanosize of crystals and diffuse 
scattering commonly result in an amorphous-like x-ray diffraction 
pattern, which can possibly be associated with ACC. In addition, the 
characteristic FTIR spectra of nanocrystals and disordered structures 
differ from those of well-crystallized phases and may give rise to ACC- 
similar FTIR features. For a proper structural characterization and 
avoiding possible misinterpretation of precursor phases, we there-
fore point out the necessity of single-nanocrystal analysis, which can 
be performed using TEM and electron diffraction.
We propose a new mechanism of aragonite formation with mAra 
as the first Ca-rich carbonate phase to precipitate from water with a 
Mg2+/Ca2+ ratio > 1.5 (Fig. 6). We suggest that this precursor forms 
by incorporating Mg atoms into its low-coordination cation sites and 
hydroxyl groups. During crystal growth, the mAra structure becomes 
unstable and releases Mg and hydroxyl groups to the ambient solution, 
thereby transforming into the closely related and more stable form of 
conventional orthorhombic aragonite (Fig. 5). A similar reconstruc-
tive process, accompanied by an increase in particle size, has recently 
been observed for the vaterite-to-calcite transformation (35).
mAra coexists with hydromagnesite and magnesite in the drip water 
and the flowstone samples, respectively. The transformation of hy-
dromagnesite to magnesite via release of water has previously been 
proposed (36). Primary precipitation of magnesite, however, cannot 
be excluded. In either way, the drip water mostly yields Mg carbon-
ates, whereas the flowstone surface layer is Ca-carbonate dominated. 
This difference is presumably related to the spatial variability of the 
drip water’s chemical composition. Nevertheless, for both samples, 
the first Ca-containing phase is mAra that precedes the formation 
of aragonite.
Characteristic mAra features from biogenic and  
synthetic material
The characteristic mAra diffraction features are diffuse scattering and 
satellite reflections along aragonite {110} (Fig. 2B). Identical features 
Fig. 6. Proposed mechanism for metastable aragonite formation from drip 
water containing a Mg2+/Ca2+ ratio > 1.5. Initially precipitated mAra forms by 
incorporating Mg atoms and hydroxyl groups, which result in a disordered mono-
clinic structure. mAra is associated with abundant hydromagnesite in the 20-hour 
collected drip water and some magnesite in the flowstone samples. Abundant hy-
dromagnesite formation is presumably related to the chemical variability of the 
drip water. Aragonite forms as a result of crystallographic ordering and Mg leach-
ing from mAra. During its formation, depending on the composition of the primary 
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have been reported from lacustrine stromatolites [figure 3C of (15)] 
and synthetic aragonite [figure 2D of (37)]. The streaking of reflec-
tions, observed for an aragonite crystal, which was formed by the 
cyanobacteria Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 after 75 days of cultivation 
in Mg2+/Ca2+ = 2 environment [figure 9D of (38)], is also consistent 
with mAra. {110} twinning is commonly reported from mollusk shells 
(39), and Rodriguez-Navarro et al. reported polysynthetic {110} twins 
and streaking of reflections from the shell of the gastropod Conus 
marmoreus [figure 3B of (40)], whose characteristic features resem-
ble those of mAra. Thus, it is plausible to assume that {110} twins 
are actually arising as a result of transformation of mAra to arago-
nite, that is, they are indicative for the precursor mAra. Therefore, 
we imply that mAra occurs in synthetic material as well as in a wide 
range of marine and lacustrine environments and plays an impor-
tant role in metastable aragonite formation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection site and sampling
Carbonate precipitates were sampled in August 2017 from Obstanser 
Eishöhle, which is located 3 km south of Kartitsch (46.6875°N, 12.4932°E), 
close to the Austrian-Italian border. Aragonite was actively precip-
itating in this cave from drip water containing Mg2+/Ca2+ > 1.5 and 
occurred as snow-white flowstones and stalactites in a close vicinity 
to hydromagnesite and calcite (26). We collected precipitates both 
(i) from the stalactite drip water and (ii) from the surface of aragonite 
flowstone covering the cave wall (fig. S1). (i) To sample drip water 
precipitates, we drilled the bottom of a TEM grid box so that drip 
water could flow through the hole during carbonate precipitation. 
We inserted lacey-C–coated Cu TEM grids (Agar Scientific) into the 
grid box and placed it under the drip water for 20 hours. (ii) To collect 
precipitates from the surface of the aragonite flowstone, we placed a 
TEM grid into self-locking tweezers and gently touched the arago-
nite surface three times. This sample collection procedure permit-
ted the study of the freshly deposited and loosely bound carbonates. 
Taking the studied flowstone’s aragonite growth rate of 34 m/year 
(26) into account and using a maximum thickness estimate of ~10 
to 20 m (crystals shown in the TEM figures are from the thin part 
of the sample) for the material on the TEM sample holder, the sam-
pled carbonate of the flowstone surface likely corresponded to less 
than 1 year of precipitation. We analyzed the drip water and flow-
stone precipitates using TEM.
TEM measurement, data collection, structure determination, 
and refinement
Bright-field TEM (BFTEM) images and two-dimensional SAED pat-
terns were taken with a Philips CM20 electron microscope operating 
at 200 keV. BFTEM images and SAED patterns were recorded on im-
aging plates. Dark-field scanning TEM images and EDT data were 
taken with a Zeiss Libra 120 electron microscope operating at 120 kV 
and equipped with a LaB6 thermionic gun, a Nanomegas Spinning-
star device for beam precession, and an ASI Medipix single-electron 
detector for electron diffraction recording. EDT data were acquired 
at steps of 1° with a beam precession semi-angle of 1° following the pro-
tocol described in (41). Data analysis, including three-dimensional 
diffraction volume reconstruction, cell parameter determination, and 
reflection intensity integration, were performed using ADT3D soft-
ware (41) and in-home developed Matlab routines. Details of the EDT 
measurement were reported in tables S1 and S2. Energy-dispersive x-ray 
microanalysis was performed using a NORAN Voyager system and 
a Bruker EDX XFlash6T-60 detector attached to the Philips and ZEISS 
electron microscopes, respectively. For the matrix-based unit-cell 
transformation, the Crystal Cracker software (http://multianvil.asu.
edu/Crystal_Cracker/CrystalCracker.html) was used.
Ab initio structure determination, assuming kinematical approxi-
mation with Ihkl ~ Fhkl2, was performed by direct methods implemented 
in the SIR2014 software (42). Least-squares structure refinement was 
performed by SHELXL (43). Data were reported in tables S1 to S5 
and data files S1 to S5.
Ab initio structure determination of hydromagnesite
Three datasets from three platy hydromagnesite crystals were col-
lected using EDT. Their measurements were consistent with the fol-
lowing monoclinic cell parameters: a = 9.9(1) Å, b = 8.9(1) Å, c = 
8.5(1) Å,  = 114.4(5)°. Crystallographic extinctions suggested space 
group P21/c, which was in good agreement with published data (30) 
for this mineral (P21/c, a = 10.105 Å, b = 8.954 Å, c = 8.378 Å,  = 
114.44°). The ab initio structure determination of a selected crystal 
(fig. S2) and refinement of its EDT data resulted in reasonable re-
finement parameters (table S3) and literature data matching Mg, C, 
and O atomic positions (table S4). The cif structure data and mea-
sured hkl file were reported in data files S1 and S2, respectively.
Ab initio structure determination and structure refinement 
of mAra
The ab initio structure determination resulted in a model in which 
five atoms (three C and two O) were missing compared to the expected 
stoichiometry for aragonite. We refined this model using SHELXL 
and obtained an overall agreement R value of 0.4908 (table S2). Using 
restraints (SADI on C–O distances and FLAT for CO3 triangles), we 
placed the missing C and O atoms into the model and refined it. The 
all-atoms model refinement resulted in an overall R value of 0.3861, 
which was lower than that of the missing-atoms model. For both 
models, the thermal factors were positive and scattered in a reason-
able range (table S4).
The missing-atoms model contained Ca in six- to ninefold coor-
dination, whereas the coordination number of all Ca atoms was nine 
in the all-atoms mAra model (Fig. 4). The Ca–O bond distances for 
this refined model were shown in table S5. The cif structure data of 
missing and all atoms and the measured hkl file were reported in 
data files S3 to S5.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/4/12/eaau6178/DC1
Section S1. Crystallographic relationship between mAra and aragonite
Fig. S1. Sample collection sites.
Fig. S2. The EDT measured hydromagnesite grain from the drip water sample.
Fig. S3. Magnesite coexisting with mAra in the sample collected from the surface of the 
aragonite flowstone.
Fig. S4. Chemical analysis of the mAra crystal measured by EDT (Fig. 3) indicates ~2 at % Mg.
Fig. S5. Satellite reflections of the SAED patterns (2 and 3 of Fig. 2) can be indexed with the 
mAra (monoclinic-6) unit cell.
Table S1. Summary of EDT data for hydromagnesite and mAra.
Table S2. Summary of structure refinements of hydromagnesite and mAra.
Table S3. EDT-measured and SHELXL-refined hydromagnesite atomic coordinates (x1, y1, z1) 
versus literature data (x2, y2, z3) of (30).
Table S4. Atomic coordinates and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (Uiso in Å2) for 
the ab initio determined, missing-atoms (x1, y1, z1, Uiso1) and all-atoms refined (x1, y1, z1, 
Uiso2) mAra structures.
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Data file S1. (Hydromagnesite.cif) cif file of the measured hydromagnesite.
Data file S2. (Hydromagnesite.hkl) hkl file of the measured hydromagnesite.
Data file S3. (Missing-atoms mAra.cif) cif file of the missing-atoms mAra.
Data file S4. (All-atoms mAra.cif) cif file of the all-atoms mAra.
Data file S5. (mAra.hkl) hkl file of the measured mAra.
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